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The effectiveness of working memory computer assisted
program on executive functions and reading progress of
students with reading disability disorder
Ehsan Akbari1, Sakineh Soltani–Kouhbanani2, Razieh Khosrorad3
ABSTRACT
Objective: In this study we investigated the effectiveness of working memory computer assisted program teaching on improving executive functions
and reading performance of students with reading disorder.
Methods: Due to the nature of issue, the semi-experimental method and pretest - posttest with control group was used. The population of present
study consisted of 20 boy students’ with reading disorder in the third and fourth grade of primary school in the Tehran city .The students were selected
by using sampling method and randomly assigned to experimental and control groups.
Subjects consistently were evaluated by performance tests (Rosvold, Mirsky, Sarason, Bransom and Beck 1965), computerized version of London Tower
(Morris, Ahmad, Saiyed & Tone, 1993), Stroop Test (Stroop, 1935), Testing Memory of Cornoldi, (Cornoldi, & Vecchia, 1995) and Reading tests (Azizian
& Abedi, 2003). Experimental group passed the computer assisted program of working memory (Bokharaeian, 2010) in the 20 session which the
duration of each session was 45 minutes.
Results: The results of T-test showed that there is significant difference on post-test in the executive function and reading progress of students with
reading disorders .The results also indicated that working memory computer assisted program is effective for improving executive functions and
reading progress of students with reading disorder.
Conclusion: Teaching and paying attention to the executive functions as the underlying neuropsychological functions can be expressed as new
approach for the treatment of especial learning disorders.
Keywords: executive function, working memory computer assisted program, reading disorder

INTRODUCTION
Most of the educational instructors and cognitive scientists believe that listening and speaking skills are prior to the
reading and writing, the extent of learning the listening and speaking skills will prepare the child or person more for
reading and writing. These skills are considered as cognitive and social skills and shaping and fundamental improving of
them is essential for success in social interaction. Dyslexia is known as the most important factor in school failure. These
problems are simplest sign that can predict child failure in the most of educational areas. Dyslexia while occurs which
reading skills (e.g., reading comprehension) and general ability to read of person significantly is less than his/her
intelligence that we expect of him/her and also it should be notice that other situational and environmental factors don’t
affect it. About diagnosis of reading disorder and subsequent treatment of it various theories and research has been
done (1). Reading inability is usually one of the important areas that face students with more difficulty for
learning. Because reading difficulty is associated with most of speech and writing problems, many names for these type
of problems has been mentioned that dyslexia is the most common one. In the reading disability a person completely
lost the ability to read but in the dyslexia a person doesn’t lost his ability completely (2). Almost 80% of students with
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learning disabilities have difficulty to read (3). They have difficulty in learning to decode words and reading
comprehension (4).
During the last decade the area of executive function attracts increasing attention to itself. From a neurological point
of view, the term is associated with a wide network of prefrontal cortex function and includes a number of cognitive
processes such as self-regulation of behavior and improving cognitive and social skills which formed during the period
childhood development (5). In a study that conducted by (6) on 21 children age 8 to 11 years old, results showed that
students with reading disabilities have more difficulty in executive functions. (7) in their research paid attention to the
comparison of the response inhibition of executive function and target tracking of three groups of students with dyslexia
and math disorder and normal ones. The results showed that students with math disorder have the greatest weakness
in the field of executive functions compare with normal and dyslexia students and also students with reading disorder
have lower score in the mentioned function compare with normal students.
Reading disorder is the confusion for identifying similar words, guessing words considering the first and last letters
of them, the mirror-reading or inverted words reading, severe problems for spelling words, reluctances for learning to
read and difficulty for diagnosing of compound and separated words (8). It is thought that children with learning
disorders permanently in one or more of the basic psychological processes have problem (9) which is seen as
carelessness, inattention, impaired comprehension, impaired thinking, speaking, reading, writing, spelling and arithmetic
(2) and mentioned symptoms happen because of executive function deficit.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The numbers of 30 students 9 to 11 year old with reading disorder were selected by sampling method from Tehran
learning disorder centers in the 2015-2016 school year. Participants were evaluated by reading tests (10) and executive
functions of Stroop test (11) continues performance test (12); London Tower (13) and working memory test (14), and
then they were taught to families because teaching to the family is important for their cooperation (15). In the present
study dependent variable are reading performance and executive functions. According to the research tools, the level of
measuring variables are in the interval scale. At present research independent variable is working memory computer
assisted teaching program. The research design is semi-experimental because there wasn’t possibility for random
sampling, so available sampling method was used and both experimental and control group were selected randomly
and independent variable is also in the interval scale. In this research statistically for assessing the significances of
variables differences in the both experimental and control group, after implementing of teaching program one way Ttest variance analyzing was used (16).
After identifying and elimination of students who have more than one disorder because of necessity, cognitive science
institute work with us as executor of research for implementing the executive function test and the performance reading
test for students with reading disorder and normal students also were evaluated for executive functions. Then group
with reading disorder randomly divided into two groups, one group received working memory computer assisted
teaching program and the other didn’t receive it, in the post test both group were again evaluated for executive functions
and reading progress.
After implementing pretest, teaching stage and manipulating independent variables was started individually. For
teaching working memory computer assisted program each student for 7 weeks received 20 sessions teaching which the
duration of sessions were 30 minutes. After finishing the task reading and executive functions post-test were
implemented for each student and the results were ready for analyzing. A month later follow-up test for both group
were done. In this research following test were used.
The Test of Identifying Reading Level
This test is designed to assess the ability to read and detect basic early problems. This test consists of a series of subtests in three areas of reading, reading accuracy, comprehension and understanding of phonological knowledge and
assesses the abilities of subjects. Coefficient reliability of test by using 1780204 Cronbach’s alpha for reading accuracy
was 94%, reading comprehension was 51% and for understanding of phonological knowledge was 84% (10). Grading
the test for all subtests will do according to the error scores. The test scores have mean of 100 and standard deviation
of 15.
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Working memory test of Cornoldi (1995)
Working memory is measured by the test which has been designed by Cornoldi and Vecchia. The reliability of the
test base on the Cronbach’s alpha coefficient has been reported 0.6 (17). In revalidating of test for present research, the
coefficient of Cronbach’s alpha was 0.78. This test is known as working memory matrix. In this task we used 3*3 matrixes
which only the left part of its square (lower part) has red color. The red square is considered as start point. The subjects
are asked to watch at matrix carefully then keep its shape in their mind then they are asked to listen examiner command
“right, left, up, down” and according to the orders of examiner move the red square in the matrix , at the end the subjects
showed the location which red square has been place on it hand after making mind imagination they should be able to
point out the location which matrix has been stopped, it be must notice that the path moving of red square as start point
happed completely subjectively.
The score of each subjects will calculated according to their success in the each stage. We will consider one score for
each success in the stages and they will receive zero if they fail to complete the task and totally examinees will receive 0
to 3 score.
The Computerize London Tower Test
The London Tower test first had been designed by Shallice (1982) in order for assessing planning abilities of patients
with frontal lobe injuries. In this test examinees are asked to displace a set of color nuts on the three vertical bars for
matching with specific purpose. Morris designed computer software for this test which its nuts are three dimensions (18).
The arrangement orders of nuts were shown to examinees in a touchable screen. At any stage of test the arrangement
order of upper row was fixed and downer row consisted of nuts that examinees should match according to the upper
row. Examinee can displace the nuts by touching screen; at the end the target touching will be feasible. The target
situation is variable for nuts but the starting point is fixed. The numbers of test tasks are minimum movement which
examinees do for solving the problems (19). Variables are presented following: A) The numbers of movement which is
consider as performance standard, the numbers of movement which examinees do for solving problems B) time
scheduling, the duration of time for touching the first nut C) the next thinking time, is time interval for selecting the first
nut and problem completion which also is used as performance standard (18). The London Tower Test is used for
evaluation planning ability and organizing which are sensitive to formal lobe performance (20,21)
Continuous Performance Test
Continuous Performance Test is used for measuring inhibition and attention. This test (12) is existed in different forms.
In this test target stimuli is presented on the screen randomly between different stimulus and examinee is asked to push
button when the target stimuli appeared. Variable are A) the numbers of commission errors which is index for impulsivity
(examinees responses to none target stimulus is considered as error). B) The number of omission which is index for
attention (while examinees lost the target, omission target will occurred) C) Reaction time: Is interval time while target is
presented and examinee wants to response.
Stroop’s Test
The Stroop’s Test (1935) is used for measuring attention, displacement ability and inhabitation. Examinees are given
three cards; the first one is dot card which is consisted of different dots with green, red, blue, yellow color and examinees
are asked to name the colored dots. The second one is word card which is consisted of different words with green, red,
blue, yellow color and examinees are asked to name word without considering their colors. The third one is color card
which the vocabularies of “green, red, blue and yellow” are printed in different color apart from their names and
examinees are asked to name the colors without considering the notions of the words. The errors and the time of
answering will be recorded. The time differences which was spent for dot card and colored card is used as difference
index. All of these tests have been standardized in the cognitive science institute (22).
Working Memory Computer Assisted Teaching Program
This program has been created in the Aminr kabir University (23) and had been registered in August 2010 with
recorded number of 203922. This program is consisted of 20 teaching sessions in the 30 minutes which include visual
and audible practices. This program have four teaching tasks (square Four * Four, Fixed and Rotate able, the table of
audible numbers, the table of meaningless letters and task of assimilating the syllables). In each part of this teaching
program some reinforcements have been considered for students.
http://www.ejgm.co.uk
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Table 1: The results of dependence T-test between the score means of pre-test and post-test score of research variables of
London Tower test
variable
Number of movements
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5
Thinking time
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5
Planning time
Level 3
Level 4
Level 5

The experimental group (n = 10)
M
post
SD
Pre

pre

Pre

post

4/82
10/53
34/12

3/39
09/8
37/6

3/11
0/92
1/35

1/43
1/33
1/19

4/24
9/65
11/51

4/19
9/58
10/02

0/78
0/03 *
0/17

1/90
1/93
2/65

18/91
31/62
41/17

52/19
45/31
61/42

0/45
1/27
2/32

0/56
1/44
2/92

28/11
41/27
50/14

29/80
43/56
42/50

0/71
0/01 *
0/59

1/97
2/78
2/54

6/39
5/61
7/47

20/0
81/1
91/1

4/42
3/78
4/15

23/5
73/3
13/4

7/09
5/75
7/61

2/13
1/67
36/0

0/02 *
0/03 *
0/52

3/01
2/61
3/18

Table 2: Characteristics of the two groups on the Stroop’s test
Mean

A control group (n = 10)
M
Follow
SD
T

The experimental group (n = 10 )
Standard deviation
Mean
standard
Error of standard
Post
Follow up
deviation
deviation

Pre

The control group (n = 10 )
standard deviation
standard Errors of standard
Post
Follow up
deviation
deviation

Time

21/43

16/03

17/87

3/65

2/43

19/81

19/78

19/92

4/32

errors

1/23

0/14

0/87

0/64

0/50

1/43

1/39

1/32

0/41

Time

43/45

23/46

24/91

2/56

1/79

46/28

43/12

42/52

8/29

errors

2/32

1/12

1/54

0/67

0/39

2/54

2/19

2/01

0/29

Time

51/76

34/45

35/82

3/65

1/91

49/90

46/13

45/57

8/72

errors

3/53

1/63

1/48

1/23

2/61

3/64

3/51

3/48

0/37

3/92
0/01
0/39
0/01
2/38
0/01
0/17
0/01
1/01
0/49
0/01

This teaching program has been created for school age students from 8 to 14 years old and its validity has been
approved with university professors and its reliability was evaluated by Cronbach’s alpha which the results showed that
its reliability for visual part was 0.78 for audible part was 0.69. This program also has working memory computerized
pre-test and post-test which used for identifying the working capacity for examiner.
In the number of movement part at 3 and 5 level of, because the aim of teaching program is to reduce the extra
movement so this reduction is natural because the students achieved skills. In the 5 level at the thinking time part the
purpose of implementing of program is decreasing the time so this reduction is natural .The number errors
commitment in the pre-test and post-test have significant difference. In the London Tower test there are significant
differences between two groups for the numbers omission errors. The results on the pre-test and post-test in the two
groups show the efficacy of teaching program.
According to Table 2, the time used to name the colors of the dot cards compare with word cards and color cards in
the students with reading disability significantly is more than control group. t = 2/23, P <0/05. The time of dot cards and
color cards in the students with reading disability after practicing with working memory computer assisted were
improved, so this difference is statistically significant. The score mean of post-test and follow up have no significant
difference so the created changes on post-test stage remained fixed in the follow up stage.
The Table 2 results showed that this test is used for evaluation of attention ability, inhabitation and flexibility which
spent time for naming the color of dot cards compare with word cards and colored cards in students with reading
disability significantly is more than control group. The time of dot cards and colored cards in experimental group after
practicing with working memory computer assisted program were improved. The score mean of post-test and follow up
have no significant difference which it means that created changes on post-test stage remained fixed on the follow up
stage.
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Table 3: The results of dependence T-test between the score means of follow up and post-test of research variables on
continues performance test
The experimental group (n = 10)
M

Variable
number of errors
Number of
omission
Time

05/0> P*

The control group (n = 10)
M

Pre-test

Post-test

Follow up

SD

Pre-test

Post -test

Follow up

SD

2/69

1/76

1/91

0/54

2/81

2/62

2/58

0/63

P
t
0/56 1/32

1/23

0/29

0/43

0/73

1/43

1/26

1/25

0/50

*0/01 1/41

11/45

8/65

9/02

0/32

10/28

10/91

9/61

0/79

*0/04 2/29

Table 4: The mean and standard deviation of pre-test, post-test score and following research variables in the working
memory test
The experimental group (n = 10)

Variable
First command
Second command
Third command

05/0> P

The control group (n = 10)
M

M

Pre-test

Post-test

Follow up

SD

Pre-test

Post -test

Follow up

SD

0/59
0/233
0/55

0/85
0/79
0/67

0/81
0/53
0/62

0/44
0/63
0/42

0/53
0/40
0/59

0/71
0/34
0/49

0/81
0/21
0/32

0/88
0/16
0/29

P
t
0/56 2/32
*0/01 1/41
*0/03 2/29

Table 5: The results of dependence T-test between the score means of follow up and post-test of research variables on
reading test
The experimental group (n = 10)

Variable
reading
comprehension
Phonological knowledge

The control group (n = 10)
M

M

Pre-test

Post-test

Follow up

SD

Pre-test

Post -test

Follow up

SD

9/5
6/13
3/45

11/06
8/19
5/81

10/01
7/43
5/02

0/14
0/53
0/82

8/81
6/43
3/28

8/62
6/26
3/91

2/58
1/25
9/61

0/63
0/50
0/79

P
t
*0/06 1/32
*0/01 1/41
*0/04 2/29

According to Table 3, in the continuous performance test, the number of errors commitment in the experimental
group is less than the control group so observed difference is not significant but for the number of omission and the
time of performance there was significant difference. So working memory teaching program improved inhabitation and
attention in the students with reading disability. So the results showed that the score mean of post-test and pre-test
have no significant difference.
Table 4 is the comparison of score means of working memory in students with reading disorder before and after the
teaching intervention. Working memory teaching program increased working memory of students with reading
disability. The comparison of post-test and follow up showed no significant difference so the created changes on posttest remain fixed in the follow up stage.
According to the results reported in Table 5. The working memory computer assisted program increase students’
ability in the experimental group. Reading, comprehension and phonological knowledge in the students on post-test
compare with pre-test significantly is different. The comparison of the mean on the post-test and follow up showed no
significant difference which it means that created changes on the post-test remain fixed on follow up stage.
CONCLUSION
In the present study the impact of working memory computer assisted teaching program was investigated on
improvement the students reading disability. The results showed that students with reading disability have better
performance in organizing, planning, attention and response inhabitation after practicing working memory computer
assisted program. Also reading progress of students who practice the program considerably changed compare to those
who didn’t received the program teaching. The results of this research is in the same path with other researches, in this
research 86 participants were evaluated by executive function tests (working memory, planning, inhabitation and
organizing) and the results showed that students who have problem on reading disability after receiving this program
teaching have better ability for reading. The differences of executive function in students with reading disability and
http://www.ejgm.co.uk
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normal students and efficacy of the program have been approved by a research (24). Reading is defined as extracting
the meaning from text. Reading skill is process of understanding the text continually. This process is complicated and
depends on the development of two process of recognizing the words and comprehension. Written words are
manifesting of speeches and speeches is manifesting of the names and environmental experiences. So the learning of
reading ability needs to different knowledge and skills which are related to the lingual and non-lingual cognitive ability
(25). These cognitive abilities are those executive functions. The efficacy of working memory for improvement the
students’ learning disability performance referred to the findings for example For example, the research mentioned
(26,27,28). The reading speed of students with reading disability is less than normal students, processing speed is one
components of executive functions (29,30). But in the one research different results were acquired in this research
students have some deficit on syntax fluency, processing of phonological skill and speed naming but there wasn’t
significant difference between students with learning disability and normal ones in the syntax fluency (31).
Students with learning disability disorder because of consequent and circular failure in the school have emotional
maladaptive behavior. For inverting this circular failure we should reinforce their self-confidence and created for them
successful experiences. So we suggested that educational workshop to be held for teachers and experts of learning
disorder centers in order they freely discussed about the utility of working memory computer assisted program on
improvement reading disorder and the impact of using this tools on reading subjective processes such as executive
functions.
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